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WASHINGTON SEES
SAME OLD PEACE
TRAP OF TEUTONS

New Terms Seem More Fa-
vorable to Huns, Says

State Chief

Washington. July 25.?1n th<
peace suggestions which the Berlir
Vorwaerts declares the German gov-
ernment is about to advance to ih
Entente and America through th<
Spanish government, officials lier<
detect the German design, embodied
in some shape in almost every one
of the peace proposals which have
emanated from Berlin or Vienna
to leave to a round table conference
the actual definition of peace terms

President Wilson and Premier!
Llovd George of Great Britain, and
Clemenceau. of France, have re-
corded themselves definitely tha' na
peace conference will be entered i*i-
to unless there has been an accept-
ance by the Central Powers of the
exa< t terms upon which the con-
ference is to be conducted and of
the broad principles to govern 'he
negotiators.

President Wilson's definition c-f
the terms upon which America is
willing to din-uss peace has been ac-
cepted by all of the great Entente
Powers as representative of ?heii'
own desires. Officials here point out
that German} is quite well aware of
these conditions and consequently
they can only view this reported ntw
attempt at peace negotiations as an-
other apne.il to the pacifist elements
in the Entente, and also as intended
to quiet tn uneasy Socialistic ele-
ments withir. the Central Powers
who are believed to be again in a
dangerous mood.

Acting Secretary of State Polk a*d
the new terms seemed more favor-
able to Germany than any that h.id
been mado hitherto. ?

Germany's renunciation of t,ny
designs on western territory in con-
sideration of her retention of the
spoils she has wrung from Russia
and Rumania through the Brest-
L-itovsk ar.d Jassv treaties, it is also
pointed out. is directly at variance
with President Wilson's declaration,
seconded by Great Britain, of his
firm intention to stand behind, Rus-
sia.

DETERMINED
CAMPAIGN ON TO

; ROUT OUT GRAFT
Raincoat Scandal in New

York Broadens to Cover
Other Army Contracts

Washington, July 25.?With the
raincoat scandal in New York
branching out to cover overcoats,
uniforms, leggings and shoes, the
War Department and the Depart-
ment of Justice let it be known yes- '
terday that a determined campaign '
is on to rout out graft in connection ,
with furnishing supplies for the
army. An investigation by Congress j
also impends.

A formal statement from the War
Department yesterday said:

"Robert J. Thome, assistant to the
Finally as s further evidence that'

thsW new peace suggestions are
unacceptable, officials call attention
lo Pres'dent Wilson's firm declara-
tion that the wrong done in France'
ir. 1870 through the seizure by Ger-!
many of Alsace-Lorraine, and the
wrong done to Belgium in her en-
forced occupation by Germany miist|
be undone. Consequently officials
hold that these great issues can-;
l ot be left to any round table confer-
ence.

It ai.so is noted that Vorwaerfs
is not repiesentative of the Ger-
man government in any sense: that
it is the Socialistic mouthpiece, and
that it would be the last among the
gieat German papers to be in posi-
tion to set out the purposes of the 1
government in ordinary conditions. I
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! acting quartermaster general, after
a preliminary investigation in re-
gard to the raincoat Inspection scan-
dal in New York, states that any
suspicion of the integrity of the
army officers is apparently without
a shred of evidence to substantiate
the statements. The entire situation
has been greatly magnified to the ex-
tent that a grave inustice is being
done to the reputation of the army
officers.

Calls Charge Magnified
"It is impossible to meet the

emergency of suddenly equipping the
army without a few sporadic in-
stances of dishonesty coming to the
surface, but it is an outrage to have
such instances magnified into an un-
just accusation of army officers; but
fortunately. the integrity of the
army officers is so well understood
by the general public that very few
people give any credence to these
unfounded accusations.

"The investigation of the raincoat
inspection system was made at the
instigation of the Quartermaster

| Corps, which realized that with
thousands of new civilian inspectors
obtained through the Civil Service
Commission, here and there a dis-
honest one would be taken on. It is
firmly believed by the department
that the final inspection conducted
at the depot will detect all raincoats
not properly fabricated."

Information shedding light on
methods by which manufacturers
were able to evade rigid inspection
tests and pass inferior articles to fill
government contracts is understood
to have been gathered from new con-
fessions of some of the eighteen rain-
coat contractors under arrest in New
York, charged with bribery*, fraud
or conspiracy.

Action will be taken against the
other manufacturers as rapidly as
specific proof of fraud is developed,
it was said. In some cases officials
plan to give publicity to the prac-
tices without undertaking criminal
prosecutions. The reason for this, it
was explained, is that government
agents have evidence of irregularity
and profiteering in hundreds of con-
tracts without the substantiating
proof on which conviction might be
based.
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HOTEL SILVERTON
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Every comfort and convenience.
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Center of all attractions. European
plan only. Fire-proof. Attractiveoutside rooms. Running' water io
every room. Rates ll.iu day up.

CHANNELL "?" --d
Paciflr A v e a.Situated In the heart of City. Hasa beach-front view. Capacity 250

19th season. American and Euro-
pean plan. Reasonable rates. Book-let. Garage. A. C. Channell. Owner.

HOTEL TENNESSEE^
Tennessee Avenu<s and Beach

Ocean view. Bathing from hotelShowers. 110 up weekly. J2 up daily*
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South Africans Surprise
Huns in Meteren Attack

I Britlkh Hendqanrtera in France,
1 July 25. Via Ottawa.?The South Af-
ricans who took part in the success-
ful attack at Meteren. on the Flan-
ders front, on July 17, came from all
quarters of that dominion and in-
cluded a goodly proportion of the
Dutch element. Forming the right
wing of the British force, they ad-
vanced farther and faster than any
of the other units.

Advancing behind a smoke screen
and wearing gas masks, the South
Africans took the enemy by sur-
prise. although having some trouble
with the enemy In shell craters and
cleverly-concealed machine gun nests.
Their casualties. considering the
measure of their success, were com-
paratively light.

The enemy so far has not attempt-
ed a counterattack on the new Brit-
ish positions.

13 Voters in Town;
It "Disincorporates"

Redding, Cal.?The town of Cor-
am. the tiniest municipality in the
slate, has voted unanimuosly to dis-
incorporate. Coram was made an in-
corporated town in 1909, when it had
1,500 inhabitants and thirteen sa-
loons. It now has one saloon and
thirteen registered voters, including
women.
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Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. 12 daily; $lO up
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RENT A TYPEWRITER
Geo. P. Tillotson

L
205 Locust St Opposite Orpheum Theatre.
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FREE CANNING BOOK
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AIM TO INCREASE
ARMY OF YOUTH
TO WORK FOR U.S.

\u25a0 Suggestion For Boosting Re-
serve Strength Would Give

Souths Uniforms
Washington. July 25.?Suggestions

j to increase the number of boys of
i high school age who are helping to
j win the war by service under the

- boys working reserve of the depart-
ment of labor, and to put them in

| uniform to emphasize their distinc-
i tive war service, will be made by
j some of the delegates to a two days
I convention to commence in Philadel-

phia on Friday.

Several cf the delegates who will
attend arj now in Washington. A
<.eriain amount of military training

: each week is included in the pro-
: sram of supply camps from which
; the boys arc sent to their present
i service on the farms. This is true
: of the tweive supply camps in Penn-
j sylvania, where, under John C. Fra-
J zee. the service has been developed,
| it is said, to the highest point of effi-
I cicncy in any of the states.
' Other schemes for enlarging and
> perfecting the plans of the service

, are being matured by officials of the
| reserve themselves. The military
i feature, which some of the delegates
pointed to to-day with enthusiasm,
i. meeting in Pennsylvania and else-
where. they say, with some opposi-
tion. They consider their case strong
enough in view of the new proved
merit of "preparedness" to beat
down or convince the opposition.

Doctor Mann to Speak
Doctor Mann is to be one of the

speakers at the convention which is
? to be held at the City Club, and at
I the Chamber of Commerce.
I Present industrial conditions.
! which are drawing youths from the

; high schools, will be considered. It
is estimated that, next fall, 14 per
cent, less than usual of the boys who
would ordinarily enter high school,
will do so, because of the attraction
of war wages. A plan suggested to-day by one of these who will attend
the conference was that all boys now
engaged in industry be enrolled in
the boys' working reserve with the

j provision which might be made by
j the I'nited States employment serv-

, ice. that only those so enrolled shall
be recognized by the government for

1 employment in war industries. With
' this hold on the boys, some program
| for compelling a continuance of theiri

j educational training might be cn-
| forced. The reserve enrolls boys
I from 16 to 20 years of age. The
i plan was not worked out in detail
| by the delegates who suggested it. |
It was pointed out by officials of

j service, when the plan was men-!
tioned to them that the reserve will1

' not place in industrial and muni-'
? tion work the boys enrolled under it.,

In Pennsylvania and other states;

t the 250,000 boys who have been I
| trained have been sent into agricul-I
tural work. In this, they have been;

i in a number of localities the saving,
factor at harvest time. More than :
1.200 have been graduated from thej

! training school at Pennsylvania State 1
j College. An appropriation for ex-j
tending the work was recently made ;by the state council of defense.

Manv Delegates at Meeting
Nearly every state east of the Mis- i

sissippi will be represented at the
Philadelphia conference. Id.eas willj
be exchanged with representatives'
from states where the reserve has;
not been developed, and visits will'
be made to the camps and coinmu-!
nities in Pennsylvania where it liasi
been developed to the highest point, j

As a result, it is expected the work I
of the reserve will be extended :io as!
to care for a large part of the farm I
labor shortage, to develop the boys j
themselves along patriotic and help-!
ful lines, and to create a more wide-'
spread and distinctive recognition of!
the war service which the boys arej
doing.

Lieutenant Governor McClain and 1
Adjutant General Beary will ad-!
dress the conference. Arrangements!
are being made through E. C. J?n-I
kins, chairman of the committee for;
that purpose, in the Finance Build-!
ing Philadelphia.

Dmitri, Heir to Russ
Throne, in Allies Army

By Associated Press
l.ondon, July 2S. The former

Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovitch.
cousin of the late Russian Emperor,
has just been appointed an honorary
captain in the British army. Dmit-
ri. according to the Daily Telegraph,
was present at the famous supper at
the palace of Prince YoussoupofT in
Petrograd which resulted in the death
of the priest Rasputin. He was ar-
rested on the order of the Russian
Empress and banished by the Emper-
or to the Persian front. He owes his
personal safety to the fact that he
was on the Persian front when the
revolution broke out.

The Daily Express says that If the
report of the death of the former
heir-apparent Alexis is true. Dmitriis heir to the Russian throne, as the
sons of Grand Duke Vladimir Alexan-
drovitch lost their right to succes-
sion some years ago.

CRUSHED AT WORK
William Carbaugh. of Mechanics-

burg R. D. 2. is in the Harrisburg
Hospital, suffering contusions of the
body as the result of being crushed
between a wall and ash truck at the
Central Iron and Steel Company plant
yesterday afternoon at 8 o'clock. He
Is aged 42. His condition is critical.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?t Adv.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

|Find Oregon Lake
Has No Bottom

Portland, Ore.?A lake, known as
the Great Sunken Lake, is reported to
be the deepest lake in this country,
and perhaps in the whole world.

Located in the valley of the Cas-
cade Mountains, about seventy miles
north of Jacksonville, Ore., this lake,

hich is about fifteen miles long and
four miles wide, is so deep that its
depth cannot be measured.

It is situated so far below the crest
of the mountains that winds cannot
reach it, and its surface is like a ,
sheet of glass, it is sometimes called !
the "Lake of Mystery."

Wearing "Specs" Is Habit,
This Old Soldier Says

Sandusky. Ohio.?Depending on
glasses is a habit to a fhore or less
extent, according to Daniel McQuaid,
State Soldiers' Home veteran. Mc-
Quaid. a patient in the hospital, has
been using glasses when reading for
more than forty years. The other day
he picked up a book, he says, and
soon was deeply interested in its con-
tents. After he had been perusing
the pages for an hour or more he
laid the volume aside and reached
up to remove his spectacles which,
much to his surprise, were not in
their accustomed place. He was read-
ing without them.

Finds Buried Treasure
While Spading Garden

Covington, Ind.?Roy Keller, a
farmer living at Coal Creek, nine
miles south, was spading in his gar-
den and dug up a glass jar contain-
ing sllO in bills, wrapped in a linen
rag. The jar was sealed. The money
was in a bad state of preservation,
evidently having been in the jar for
several years. Keller took the money,
to the bank, where it was accepted
at its full value. It is believed the
money was buried during the riot
and strike of the miners in which
fourteen negroes were killed, forty
s"ears ago.

Took Jersey Man 50 Years
to Grow 3-Foot Beard

L.a t'roKur. \Vlh?Hans Lengseth.
of Barney, X. J., formerly of Mjohen

Norway, is the principal attrac-
tion at the national convention of
Norwegians here. the reason is
because of his beard, which measures

\u25a0J feet in length. Mr. Lengseth took
time to point out that beards such as
his are not grown in a day.

"It took fifty years to develop it,"
he explained to sightseers.

He wears it carefully wrapped
around his waist and tucked under
his coat.

Crosses Atlantic 35 Times
Sin<;e War Began; Sunk

Four Times; Now Enlists
Philadelphia. July 25.?Montaria

t?avegas, of 120 South street, Phila-
delphia, has had a more varied war
career than many men who have ac- '
tually seen war service in the
trenches of France. Yet he enlisted
yesterday at the British and Can-
adian Recruiting Mission, at Six- 1

and Chestnut streets. He
wan Dorn twenty-six years ago at!
Monteblo, Jamaica, and has spent
the last lifteen years of his life at
sea. Since the war started in 1914,;
he has crossed the Atlantic some
thirty-five times and four ships on
which he served were sent to the
bottom. "What does it feel like to
be torpedoed?" Sergeant Major
Wells asked the much rescued sea-
man. "Oh, it might be much worse,
I was badly frightened the lirst time ,
I must admi', when the torpedo
struck the "Armenian" in July 1!I15.
but after the shock I discovered
that I was still alive, and we got :
into the boats without any fuss or

trouble. After that I never really

jbothered and went to my bunk with-
,out giving the subs a second thought,

j It's all over very quickly and you
are either quite dead or you are in
a lifeboat waiting to be picked up.
When the Esmera went down oft
the Bristol channel in February

,1917 we were in the open boats for
j three days before a tishing smack
picked us up. The most exciUng

j time we had however was in the
I Mediterranean last year when we
fought off a big U-boat for hours

lon end. 1 was detailed to carry
j shells from the magazine to thegun. The second round which the
German submarine fired landed close
to the gun shield and I was hit on

; the left shoulder, in the. excitement
it did not even hurt. When the sub-
marine came in too close we threw
out smoke boxes and lost trace of
the boat. It was only then that I
discovered that my left arm and
side were full of blood. On an-
other occasion when I was on the

: Lexington sailing frwi Gibraltar to
Genoa in a convoy composed of
twenty-three ships one poor little
submarine pocked its periscope

; above water, an<j then boldly came
to the surface. All twlenty-three
ships let drive together and in oni

huge column of smoke that woman
slayer went to the bottom. But I'vebeen at sea long enough, they wantmen on shore in France, and I'm
ready to go."

Lavegas was passed fit by the doc-tor, and is leaving for Canada to-day to join the Field Artillery.

Four Paris Streets to Be
Named For Allied Rulers

Paris.?Four Important streets in
the Champs Elysses quarter will be
renamed, according to an announce-
ment of the highway committee of
the city council, in honor of entente
wifh lhe Qual d 0 ,a Conferencewill be known as Cours Albert I:
Avenue d Antin will become Avenue

v i°ima
nua ! 111 : Avenue de1 Alma will be known as AvenueGeorge Y. and part of Rue Pierre

I, of Serbia! taKe the "ame of Peter
The decision of the committee willbe ratified this week so that the newname plates may 'be affixed

mittee & 7^
Sent Wnsr o°n adero h °n° r of PrPsl "

YANKEE WOUNDED
YEARN FOR U.S.
BEEF AND ONIONS
Unusual Spirit of Self Sacri-

fice Shown in Overseas
Hospital

With Uie Americans Xcar SolsaonTj
July 26. ?A truckload of fresh beef
went rushing up to a certain hos-

pital behind the front at the order of

an American general last night. The

general had visited a large number
of our wounded at noon, passing
from cot to cot inqutrlng:

"Well, boys, what can I do for
you?"

"This is the answer I got," he said
to-day, telling of tho visit:

"General, can't you get us some
good old beefsteak smothered In
onions. They want to keep feeding
us soup?and say, general, a few

smokes wouldn't go bad."
"I know just how they feel. They're

going to get their beefsteak, onion3
and smokes. They can have anything
they want from me; I like that
crowd."

Among several hundred wounded
the general had heard only three
complaints about treatment. The
doughboys are showing a wonderful
spirit of selfsacriflce. For example,
the doctors passed along one spot
where wounded lay stretched be-

neath trees; the doctors were pick-
ing out the cases to be sent to the
rear.

"Take BUI," Ho Pleads
"Don't take me, doc; take Rill

there. I'm not in bad shape, i u.n
stand it here a while," said a Penn-
sylvanian.

"Shut up, Shorty," answered Bill,
"you go yourself. You're dying and
don't know it, and I'll knock what's
left of your blooming head off if you

. say another word."
Another scene; It took place this

morning in a hospital farther in the
rear, where a young Kentuckian lay
mortally wounded. Unable to speak,
he beckoned the nurse and made
signs indicating he was thirsty. She
brought him a glass of water. He
drank it, eagerly, then motioned her
to stoop near the side of his cot.
He patted her on the cheek, then
closed his eyes.

His heart had ceased beating.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
n Friday Wash Q Friday a Day of Specials

| Goods Remnants J In Su ? Footwear
Special offering of 2 to 4-vard lengths of Voiles, Pop-

mk \u25a0 o.h.r Suramer co?o? fabrics Jjj ?

HCL If PriCC $3 -°° whte canvas Colonial pumps, with hand turned oakleather soles and high Louis canvas covered heels. Special
Vracri, 30c Poplin, solid shades and triday only $1.50

self-colored stripes. Special $4.00 Patent Coltskin oxford, tips with dull mat Kid
Friday only, yard, 190 quarters and military heels, not all sizes. Special Friday

Friday only, yard 8/£0 PjaKr -.75 c white canvas bathing slippers with black rubber
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? Three Friday Bargains From
Necklaces &nd Brooches Women's

i.l T 1 TVI Men's 10c and plain white hemstitched handker-mong the Jewelry Fibre Silk
Offerings For Friday Sweaters jBSrjJ&SAW®** 17. Special Friday only 64^.

50c pearl bead Necklaces. Special Friday only 390 T~) 1 1 Dives Pomeroy and Stewart?Men's Store.
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dav housewife of pronounced tendencies toward thrift
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can enjoy very unique savings among the linens tomorrow.Oiationery? .riclying Men^'Me£nin" L~
.

C°untcr a" d dust marked scarfs, squares and round table
cloths, together with a good collection of Embroidered lace
Centers and Edges. Table Cottons, Unions and Linenes

VjaiUO"*JDUUJ\b 17'? will be offered at savings of a third. The prices will be?-
.
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r naav 150,250,500,750 to $1.25
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Initialed and correspondence cards, formerly 30c and Ijcirg'clinS Tllß WOHlciTl AVItH £LTI FiVP
50c. Special Friday only, box 200 __

25c playing cards. S'pecial Friday only, ITV/Ym T7^1 ally cards. Special Friday only, dozen 50
" lUIII til(3 XX) -bjCOTIOITIV

Books from circulating library. Special Friday only, 250Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart-Street Floor. Rear. (rrOOPrV wUI be int"ted in these Friday specials in Dress Fabrics

T""l ? 1 m ? f ? rT-i ? t m i ? VO°A°A ®roadcl °th - 64 inch ea wide. Special Friday only, yd., $2.95Friday Specials in Toilet Section $1.4 5 Wool dark and light, navy. Special Friday only,
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Stee CUt coffec - BLACK DRESS GOODS
VJV/vVIO Special, lb., 300 11.25 Navy Costume Serge, 42 inches. Special Friddy only

Sweet mixed pickles, tall yard

:>oc Whisk Brooms. Special Friday only, 390 bottles. Special 190 inches, plaids and solid shades. Special Friday I(jlycerine soap. Special Friday only, 100 Heyler's Purity Cocoa. *2.00 black suit Poplin, io inches. Speciai Friday oniy, yard, l
4
9
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.
insta "taneous sil- 96 c Surf Cloth, 33 inches, white with black polka dots. SpecialBlack hair brushes. Special 1 riday only 490 ver polish. Special, jar, 17<i Friday only, yard aB) ,

Venetian soap tablets. Special Friday only, 3 for 25c ? 0 .

*IOO heavy white Cotton Satin, 32 inches, special Friday only.
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